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Winter Communication.

Our Isla|^ÇlaimsAdvocat 
ed in the House of 

fèdihmons. 
b t)iri:—
K-.

In ghe House of Commone, Ot
tawa, Bjjm the 9th inut,, aneweriDg 
qaeatSns, Hon, Mr. Brodear stated 
that pfeoders for a new Prince Ed
ward island rwinter steamer woulo 
be received down to March 16. It 
was not true that Deguid, the British 
expetL was observing ice conditions 
wHi g view of designing a new ice
breaker.

Mr. Martin (Prince Edward Is
land) on motion for papers concern
ing the Prince Edward Island tunnel, 
introdu ed a discussion of the whole 
question. Ho began by charging 
that the terms of confederation had 
been broken, and until justice had 
been done the whole Province, like 
Baoque's ghost, would not down.

Incidentally Mr, Martin remarked 
that when taxation was proposed, 
Prince Edward paid her there, but 
when an expenditure was proposed 
she was put off with a small share.

Dominion exhibitions in other 
provinces got $60,000, io Prince Eld- 
ward Island, $10,000 Western 
land grants were given to South 
African soldiers from some "other 
provinces, but them were none tor 
islanders who helped to pay the 
Hudson Bay 0. mpany for these 
lands.

MI fluffed Ui
That's the condition of .many 
from cal 
Gkat
^‘hetflafcWBW,, *'8 , v

o wonder eaten* causes headache,
impairs the taste, smell and hearing, 
pollutes the breath, deranges the stom
ach and affects the appetite.

To cure catarrh, treatment must be
constitutional—alterative and tonic.

I was 111 for four months with catarrh 
In the bead and throat. Bad a bad conch 
and raised blood. I had become dis
couraged when my husband bought a bottle 

•W MCwFS Sarsaparilla and persuaded me 
to try it. I advise all to take it. It has 
cured and built me np." Mae. Hush Ru
dolph, West Lleoomb, N. 8.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh—it soothes and strength- ' 
ens the mucous membrane and builds 
up the whole system.

Sir Wilf-id hpd done no'bing to 
Ifil his '-ng-igemen1.
Mr. Lefurgey quoted a speech by 

Dr. Pogsley made last cummer at 
Sussex, in which he aaid be had gone 
iver the reports on the tunnel scheme 
,od was in favor ol it. Proceeding, 
M Lefurgey showed that the en- 
erprise was perfectly feasible. He 

quoted several engineers having 
special acquaintance with this class 
of engineering.

Mr. Lefurgey made an argument 
to show that the tunnel should give 
value to the island and railways. 
He sharply criticised the govern
ment for delaying during several 
years 'he purchase of ioe-breaking 
boats, and then rushing tenders with 
twenty days' notice.

Mr. McLean (P. E- Island) con
tinued the attack, explaining the 
effect of the present system of freight 
rate». The people were paying for 
trrfllo three timee the proper freight 
rates. It was not their loss alone. 
Its effect was felt elsewhere also. 
Prince Edward Island oats oould 
not today be shipped to Toronto at 
less than 13 cents per bushel. The 
reason farmers left the island and 
settled elsewhere wag that it cost all 
their profits for the transportation 
of their produce. He referred to 
Hon. Mr. Graham’s statement last 
week that even if the Intercolonial 
should be run at a loss it should be 
maintained as a national work. He 
offered the same arguments for the 
tunnel.

Mr. Hughes, the only government 
supporter from the island, rebuked 
the other members for finding fault 
with the government. He held that 
the government had done well in 
meeting the conditions and recom
mended that the government secure 
the beet available information as to 
the cost of the tunnel.

r Minister is be- 
ay-'B itain is the

Another injustice was the distri
bution of the proceeds of the fishery 
award and in charging the province 
with cost of the island railway. The 
re-adjustment of subsidies last year 
chained the North America act to 
givejtthe larger provinces greater 

inoee, not at all for the benefit 
smaller provinces 

ling up the question of winter 
Jtunipation, Mr Martin pointed 
(hat tenders were called for on 
nary 18 "to close on March 8. 
|he minister contend that three 

was sufficient time to figure 
I oontraot of particular difficulty 
Ibis?

Brodeur—Do you want more
delif?

Mr .rRTartin—Well, does the min 
ister mew to have the ship com
pleted for next season’s work ?

Mr. Brodeur intimated that he 
had no such hope.

Mr. Manin—Then you had time 
to give (^ftt^Hotice to builders in 
England^® @

.V^fiPMnJV-Do you tbink’tbe 
ehip should be built in Britain ?

Mr. Mhi t 
aide yon, an 
only place to build her. 1

Mr. Martin read the Charlotte
town Guardian, declaring that the 
DotbirifrM^mutdf'fùlffl'f  ̂obligations, 
and himself contiasted So Wilird 
Laoriet’s eloquent appeal for the 
OppreS-e i fi J Rivai halfbreeds, 
with his i'diffolrenoe to the oppressed 
PrinceJîdw^d Ll^ders., ^

1J-) 1 I i IU ♦«* -HfVl I fill 1 OIhRj

Continuing after dinner, Mil Alar- 
tin gave a sketch of the history of 
the tunnel agitation. He pointed 
out that such engineering works as 
the prdM-tdWr tunfie/l1. Were ’ ibtidib 
easier than appeared el’lA* 'yeAri 1 
ago. He had been examining sub
marine Works at New Y . k and 
fonud—tint—-tbs N-ut- amb rlaed

eon and East River.
Mr. teiai4[el^4Ü(lowfüi$, rlead^sW

W. U<Wf Vipjamevt HSVVftir.
mining, ,f be should attain power, to 
take ofNMHhi fcUjadMU'Ml* *tm\ is 
stronger mgaeag. t^an Wr /pbo^ 
McDonald sent, out he believed tl 
h-ut Sir* John lived,and retained ofifce 
I i- would h- re eomm*ided ttie éwtei1* 
prise before this time.

Ll.lU.1 i I & -- !l

A,.ji a i
that

Mr. Chisholm (Antigonish) ex
pressed hie sympathy with the 
claims of Prince Edward Ieland, but 
the compact did not contemplate e 
tunnel or it would have been men
tioned. The act provided for s'eam. 
boats only.

Mr. Borden—Why do you say 
that the act does not mention steam
boats ? It speaks of steam communi
cations .

Mr. Chisholm thought this meant 
boats.

Mr. Martin—How do you inter
pret the prime m nister’a letter of 
1891?

Mr. Chisholm bad not beard of it, 
but if only a tunnel oould furnish 
the service required, the tunnel 
ought to be provided. Mr. Qtiieholm 
contended that the winter route by 
Cape Tormentine was impossible. 
Piotot harbor was also a failure. 

■God and nature never intended that 
this place should be a winter port. 
He read much evidence ia support 
of the proposition, that to maintain 
a service at Piotou was like making 
a purse out of a sow's ear. The con
clusion of Mr. Chisholm’s speech was 
that Cape George, in Antigonish, 
was the right winter port on the 
Nova Scotia side. When the people 
of the island recovered from their 
tunnel mania they would find that 
bis view was the correct one.

Mr Wright (liberal, Renfrew) 
said that as one from anchor part 
of the Dominion, he would offer an 
opinion. He believed that the only 
adequate remedy for the unfortunate 
condition was to build a tunnel, and 
if that work oould be completed at a 
reasonable o. s it should be done. 
He tas willing to pay his share, 
even if the cost was large the nation

should pay it rather than break a 
contract.

Mr. McDonald (Pictoo) followed 
with defence of Piotou harbor. The 
only trouble a bon1 Cape Georg- was 
that it was a cape and not a herb * .

Sir Wilfrid, who rose shortly bi- 
fore midnight said his plea-ore of 
hearing t be island member, a as 
alloyed with i egret lor tfce xi.aig* 
that ancoesaive Canadian govern, 
ments had been hostile or unjust to 
the island. The terms of oonlede* a 
lion wei e not foicedon the pr-vm1 *. 
They were an agreement to which 
the ieland was a party. He could 
say that all federal governments had 
the kindliest teeling toward 'he is
land and had made concession* o 
that ptovinoe. If Prince El art 
island got -less ex h I hi i n g l'an I a" 
othei provinces, v was because the 
island decliped to hold a D ,mi* ion 
exhibition. As to the tunnel, ihe 
premier would say the weakest argu 
ment for it was based on the terms 
of the union. The men who bad 
made 'he 'reaty had steamships in 
their minds, not a tunnel.

But be would say if it was possible 
to get the tunnel at reasonable cost, 
it should be done, not because that 
was in the bargain, but because the 
communication was needed.

The tunnel would be better than 
any steamship service. That enter
prise was under consideration. The 
government was gathering informa
tion and would continue to do so in 
the hope that vs work might be 
found feasible.

R L Borden said that Sir Wilfrid 
had not gone any fun bar this even, 
ing than be did in 1891.

Lefurgey—Not so far.
Mr. Borden said that it as so, and 

read the premier’s language sixteen 
years ago.

In 1891 Lanrier complained that 
further explorations bad not been 
made, but in eleven years be had 
added nothing to them, Mr Borden 
oould not agree wit the premier that 
'he terms of no ion gave no support 
to the tunnel agitation. He oould 
not blame the islanders for impa
tience, when, after the premier’s 
pledge no action had been taken to 
ascertain whether the scheme wee 
reasonably practicable. It was true, 
a* the premier said, that other public 
works were pressing, but those 
others were not based on a national 
contract and the national honor was 

not involved io them as in Prince 
Edwaid Island communication. We 
ought long ago t> have had more 
information as to the cost and feasi
bility of this undertaking, to which 
the honor of the country were 
pledged.

The motion for papers passed and 
the house adjourned.

(Continued fri m first page.)
The results of Mr, Clement’s 

charge and the inve ligation is that 
the agent bas been asked to refund 
the pay received for 279 of bis so- 
called fa-m I borers

REY. DR PRINGLE'S 
CHARGES.

Yukon documents produced last 
week show how the matter stands re
garding the charges of immorality 
and corruption made by Rev Dr 
Pringle the well-known Presbyterian 
clergyman. Dr. Pringle is a strong 
liberal, and therefore a few years ago 
appealed with confidence to Sir Wil 
frid Laurier to order an investigation 
into charges which he brought against 
leading Yukon ' fficers One of these 
he accused of living in open vice and 
of flagrant election fraud and con
spiracy. Another he declared to be 
addicted to shameless debaucheries 
and indecencies. After repeated pro
tests and many detailed statements 
from Dr, Pringle the Government at 
Ottawa appointed Commissioner Hen
derson tp investigate. But the Pre
mier did not comply with Dr Pringle’s 
demand that the judge be given power 
to examine witnesses.on oath, and to 
compel their attendance, though the 
reverend accuser refused to prosecute 
his charges unless this were done. So 
the charges remain untried and the 
officials are still in control.

MORE COINCIDENCES

The mysterious Imperial Pulp 
Company, whose cheques for timber 
leases are always a little above the 
next highest tender, while one cheque 
is a fraction higher than the third ten 
der, bas en imitator. Inquiry reveals 
an exactly similar condition respect
ing tenders by T. A Burrows, M P , 
brother-in-law of Mr. 8i(ton. Mr

e
* i

Most people know that ff they have e 
been sick they need Scott"s Emtll* 
j ion to bring back health and strength.

But the strongest pgint about Scott’s 
Emulsion is that you don't baye to be 
sick to get results from it

It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fat 
on thin people, stakes a fretful baby happy, 

i u brings color to a pale girl'# çhepks, and pre
vent» coughs, colds and consumption.

jiüflOi pood fa concentrated form for sick and 

young and old, flçb and poor.

^bnd it contains no drugs and no alpofopl*
At*. PByOOISTSl BOo. AND $1.00.

___________________________*******I 11*0.

Burrows also has the habit of tender- 
ing without mentioning amounts, en
closing cheques to be taken as bis ten
der. He also sends in two or more 
cheques, and in bis case also the two 
together happen to be a little over the 
next highest min, while one of them 
would give him the limit if the next 
man had failed to come in.

SOME INSTANCES.

Berth io46, D. R. Fraser 
offered, $3 015

James A Powell, 1,510
On top of these came the Jetter 1 f 

Burrows with two cheques, one of 
$3 000 and one ol $5,00 The $500
cheque brought the offer above
Fraser's bid.
Berth 1047 MrD mald bid, $i3 524 
Winchenbacker, r S 510
Hough, 4 050

T. A. Burrows got the limit by 
«ending three chequea of $6 000 
$5*°no and $4,000 The $5 000 

’Uld have got the limit from 
Rough ; the $6 000 would bave taken 
it from the third man ; all three were 
required to get above McDonald. 
Berth 1099, Blain bid, $3,300
Thompson, 5,110

Burrows came io with two cheques, 
one for $3,500, or a little above Blsm, 
and anotner of $3,000, the two to
gether beating Thompson.

NOTES.

Mr. E M. Lewis, of West Huron, 
bas introduced and supported in an 
able speech a resolution in favor of an 
export duty on pulp wood “sufficient 
to induce its manufacture into paper 
in Canada, and thus save to the labor 
of Canada #6,000,000.”

The Laurier Government has ex
pended $1568,140 in exhibitions 
outside of * Canada, including 
$360,337 at Paris, $317,335 *l 
St Louis, $67,058 $at Buffalo, 
$132,201 at Milan, $164,153 at Leige, 
$138,270 at Dublin.

Messrs. Martin, Lefurgey and 
McLean, Conservative members from 
Prince Edward Island, had some
thing to say on Monday to the 
Government on the question of win
ter communication. They forcibly 
reminded the Premier of bis promise 
concerning the tunnel and of other 
broken engagements.

Postmaster-General Lemieux, who 
last year, with a great flourish of 
trumpets, raised the postage on peri
odicals mailed to the United States 
and with another flourish this year 
revoked the order, is now penitently 
paying back the publishers the extra 
amount exacted.

DOES YOUR HEAD
M As Betag

As Though It Would Cfettk Open 7 
As Though » m«Hwi Sparta Were 

Flying Oat of Year Eyes* 
Horrible Slekweee ot Your Stomach?

Ben Ton Hare Sick Headache I

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS
wfll mSord retie# from heartsith— no matter 
whether tiek. wrvewa. ep—mxtie. ptriodtosl et 
hüiow. B ewee by remowiag the eeoee.

Mr. Samuel J. Hibbard. Bettevflle, Ont., 
writes: “Lest spring I was very poorly, my 
appetite failed me, I felt weak and nervous, had 

,ck headaches, was tired all the time and not 
able to work. I saw Burdock Blood Bitters 
recommended for just anah a case as mine and 
I got two bottles of it, and found it to be an 

ant blood medieme. You may use my 
■s I think that others should know of the 

of Bmink Stood Bitten.”

Our store has gained a re 
putation for reliable Grocer
ies. Our trade during 1906 
has been very satisfactory. 
We shall put forth every ef 
fort during the present year 
to give our customers the best 
possible service.—R F. Mad- 
digan.

Men and Boy’s suits.—It 
will pay you to give me a 
call for your spring suit for 
yourself or your boy, as I 
have an elegant range to 
choose from and my prices 
are lower than the lowest.

H.H.BROWN 
The Young Men’s Man.

Attend the Union Commer
cial College fo a thorough 
business training with no 
waste time, no nonsense. 
College re-opens Sept. 3rd. 
send for new prospectus—W. 
Moran, Prin.

Farmers who send their 
sons and daughters to the 
Union Commercial. College 
can rest assured they will 
not waste their time. No 
nonsense. Write for new ill
ustrated prospectus. Wm. 
Moran, Prin. Ch.Town.

SHOP BY MAIL.
Our mail order depart

ment is growing rapidly— 
every mail brings us orders 
from different parts of the 
country, and we have invari
ably given the utmost satis
faction. If anything by any 
possibility might be wrong, 
WP 8*r§ always focre to make 
it right Stanley Bros. The 
Always Busy Store ; Char
lottetown.

VtlSaSliLi AHEOUS.

Henry Clews, the banker and 
author, was talking at the Union Club 
in New York about a certain finan
cier. "No wonder that man is ao suc
cessful,” said Mr. Clews. “He is 
the most careful, the most suspicious 
fellow I ever beard of. In fact, be 
reminds me of a Staffordshire farmer 
my father used to tell me of. It was 
said of this farmer that, whenever he 
bought a herd of sheep, he examined 
each sheep closely to make sure that 
it bad not cotton in it.”

Muscular Rheumatism.
Mr H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Ont., 

says:—It affords me much pleasure 
'o say that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
we boxes of Milburn’s Rheumatic 

Pills.” Price a box 50c.

NATURAL ENOUGH

“Mrs. Nervey wasn't invited to 
Mrs. Swellman’s—tea at all,” Miss 
Gaddie was saying, “but she came, 
tod when she entered the room the 
silence was positively painful.

“Naturally,” remarked the hateful 
Mr. Knox. "Silence is always pain
ful among women."

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
colds, etc. ^

TRAITOR TO HER SEX.
“She’s a horrid child,” said six- 

year-old Elsie, “she’s forever wishing 
she was a boy.”

“Well," replied Kitty, also six, 
“I’m sure I wish I was, too."

“Of course, but she wishes it out 
loud so the boys can bear her.”

Minard’s Liniment cures 
Neuralgia.

FAR FROM DEAD.
“Well, well,” exclaimed the bache

lor friend, seeing the baby for the first 
time, “he’s the dead image of you, 
Jack.”

“Not much be isn’t 1” exclaimed 
Jack, who had been up half the night j 
“he’s the living image if he’s any
thing.”

After a man gets to be about so old 
he begins to talk about wbat a fool be 
used to be.

The woman who hesijtatei usually 
has an impediment iu her speech.

SPITEFUL.
Miss Elder—I'm having just the 

loveliest gown made. It’s tan cloth 
with old rose trimming. Don't you 
think think that will be becoming ?

Miss Cbellus—Yes ; the “old" rose 
will be be especially appropriate for 
you.

It isn’t easy to fool the man who 
knows himself.

Some men are like roosters ; they 
let their wives do all the work and 
they do the crowing.

If yop want any$fng at 
any time, and cannot come 
yourself ; just drop us a postal, 
and we shall be pleased to 
pend you samples and give 
yot) agiy jnfofir^tyop qf apy 
line of goods offered in a 
first class store like ours. 
Stanley Bros.

Minard's Lament cures
Distemper.

ONLY A 
Common Cold

BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. 
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT.

Get rid ef it at oooe by taking

Dr. Wood's 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
Ohetinete oooghe yield to ita grate fed 

soothing action, and ia the racking, per- 
■intent cough, often present in Consumptive 
eases, it gives prompt and rare relief. In 
Asthma and Bronchi tin it in a raonenafoi 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enabling the (offerer to enjoy re
freshing sleep, and gfte« çffootmg 4 per
manent eve. ' s 1

We do not claim that it will oars Oon- 
eomption in the advanced stages, but if 
taken in time it will prevent it reaching 
that stage, and will give the greatest relies 
to the poor sufferer from this tsrrihta 
malady.

Be careful when purchasing to «ne theg 
you get the genuine tSf: Wood's Sin say 
fine Syrup.' Put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine tree, the trade mark.

Mr. Wm. 0. Jenkins, Spring Lake, 
Alta., writes: “I had a very bed cold 
settled on my lungs I bought two booties 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrnp bat “ 
only required one to cure m
WT»F Wt Yi* an7 ,

*- ■ 2Ô cl*., it ell dealer*.

$

s4t «es «eo re* v» »u » 1» *oii a it

SPECIAL 
MARCH 
BARGAINS 
AT ALLEY’S.

88 pairs Women’s Waterproof Overshoe», 

sizes to 4£, regular $1.85, now 85c.

97 pairs Women’s Fine Overshoes, sizes 

2^ to worth over $2.00, now $1.00. 

67 pairs Women’s Low Overshoes, now 70c.

STILL THE GREAT 

ATTRACTION.

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, foi men, size 7 j 
women, size 4 ; girls, size 1 ; boys, size 
4 ; children, size 6 and 7, 30 per cent, off 

regular prices.

ALLEY & CO.
October 20, 1907.

RIVAL Î
It’s the rival of all other 

Smoking Tobaccos.

TRY IT
t And you will find it the 
t best and

j. The Biggest Plug
On the Market, and. the 

price is low.

;

'

1

Hickey & Nicholson, 1
Manufacturers, Charlottetown. 

Oct. 30, 1907.

- Phone 345

For New1 V
Buildings

We carry the finest line of
:-j

Hardware
.0

to be found in any "store.

Architects, Builders and Contractors, will find our line 
of goods the newest in design, the most adaptable and im

proved, and of the highest standard of merit in quality and 
durability.

Also a full line of pumps and piping.

Stanley, Shaw & Peardon.
June i3, 1907,

The Messenger, $2.00 a Year
Issued Monthly—128 Pages.

A high-class, illustrated periodical, embi seing every

thing in history, liturature and art that can be of interest 

to Catholics—timely and popular expositions of Catholic 

doctrine ; Christian ethics ; modern questions of sociology 

and political economy j religious movements and actual 

fvents, struggles and progress of the Church ; education, 
and drama. Ask for a sample copy.

Manager The Messenger, §00 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Wira yuur co-operation TYTE want a bright, active 
The Messenger will V? agent to represent

me EDWARD HOTEL.
Mrs. Larter, Proprietress.

Will now be conducted on

KENT STREET
Near Comer of Queen.
Look out for the old sign, 

King Edward Hotel, known 
everywhere for first class ac
commodation at reasonable 
prices.

June 12, 1907.

COAL !
We would advise cus
tomers to order 'their 
Coal and have it dlive- 
ered before the season 
gets too late, as

2he Strike now on at the 
Spring hill Mines may 
cause a scarcity and 
be the means of ad
vancing the prices.

C. Lyons & Go.
Sept. 4,1907-r-Si

—OF—

Solid Footwear
Ladies’ ! Here ia yo 

• chance, one weeds on! 
Box C-alf Boots, neat, u 
to-date. Cheap any tir 
at $2-25» now $1.50, ; 
sizes.
These Boots arrived 
few days ago a little la 
°f CQ’urse, but they a 
yours at the above prie 
See them anyway.

A E. McEACHEI

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance Company c 

Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of London. 
Phoenix Insurance Coaapen 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Asset
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt ee 
tlement of Losses.

JOHN MACBACBERN
AGENT.

Mar. 22nd, 1996

Montague
Dental Parloi

We guarantee all our pla 

to give perfect satisfaction 

money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extract* 

absolutely painless,

A- J FRASER, D. ».
Aug. 15 1906—301

endeavor to double 
the number of its 
readers,

WE wW send free a copy 
of The Messenger to 

each person whose 
name and address you 
may send us.

The Messenger {in 
«very city and town.

WE have a special offer, 
covering both *ew 

subscription* and re- 
permanent 

business can be estab
lished.

ADDRESS

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORE
Executed with Neatness a 

Despatch at the Herald 
Office,

Charlottetown, P. E. Is I a

Tickets 

Dodgers 

Fosters 

Ckoek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note Heads

Note Books of Hi
The Messenger, 500M^”*e’l Letter Heed,


